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Abstract
In the pandemic year, the number of brain death declarations decreased by more than 50% compared with previous years. The timely diagnosis of brain death is
critical in terms of rational use of intensive care facilities, as well as organ transplantation. Apnea testing should not be omitted in patients with COVID-19, and
can be performed either with apneic oxygenation method or ventilator-based spontaneous modes when standard prerequisites are met. Complete compliance with
personal protection measures and prevention of the environmental escape of the expiratory air via tube clamping or filtering is essential. Other declaration processes
should be conducted in accordance with the 2014 guidelines of the Turkish Neurology Association.
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Öz
Pandemi yılında beyin ölümü deklarasyon sayısı önceki yıllara göre %50’den fazla azaldı. Beyin ölümünün zamanında teşhisi organ nakli kadar yoğun bakım
imkanlarının rasyonel kullanımı açısından da kritik önemdedir. Apne testi COVID-19 hastalarında standart ön koşullar sağlandığında apneik oksijenasyon veya
ventilatöre bağlı şekilde spontan modlarda gerçekleştirilebilir. Kişisel koruma önlemlerine eksiksiz uyum ve ekspirasyon havasının klempleme veya filtreleme ile
hiçbir zaman ortama verilmemesi şarttır. Deklarasyondaki diğer süreçler Türk Nöroloji Derneği 2014 rehberine uygun şekilde gerçekleştirilmelidir.
Anahtar Kelimeler: Beyin ölümü, organ nakli, BT anjiyografi, aerosolizasyon, apne testi

Introduction
We have been experiencing the “Coronavirus Disease
(COVID-19)” pandemic caused by the new type of coronavirus
(SARS-CoV-2) for about 1 year. During this period, all over
the world and in Turkey, profound changes in lifestyle, habits,

education, politics, and economics have occurred. In the process,
people’s perspective on life, current and future, has changed, and
death has begun to be considered more than ever (1).
In the pandemic, there has been radical change and
transformation in all areas of the health sector, without exception.
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A large part of the technical and workforce capacity of wards and
intensive care units (ICUs) has been shifted to the struggle against
the pandemic. However, the new problems added in the pandemic
did not eliminate the old ones. In this context, transplantation
practices have been dramatically affected (2,3). Organ donation
from cadavers for transplantation has significantly decreased (3,4).
In this article, the changes observed in brain death declaration in
Turkey were identified and Turkish Neurological Society (TND),
Neurological Intensive Care Working Group’s suggestions on
organ donation projection and diagnosis and declaration process of
brain death in the pandemic were reviewed.
The Impact of the COVID-19 Pandemic on Brain Death
Declaration Processes
Brain death is diagnosed in approximately one-tenth of
comatose patients followed up in ICUs (5). The standard approach
focused on the detection of potential donors and the early diagnosis
of brain death is critical (6). However, the pandemic imposed its
conditions and the standard protocols were stalled at many stages.
Ultimately, there has been a significant decline in the number
of organ donations and family permission all over the world and
in Turkey in the pandemic period. The number of brain death
declarations (n=1379) in our country decreased by 40% in 2020
compared with the previous year and by 25% compared with the
average of the last 10 years (n=1840), and the family permission
rate (n=263) decreased by 50% in the pandemic year compared
with the previous year and this decrease corresponded to a 25%
decrease compared with the average of the last 10 years (Figure
1) (7).
Although the reasons for this decrease observed in the pandemic
have not been studied specifically, the first cause that comes to
mind is the decrease in the admission to hospital of neurocritical
patients with the most common diagnoses causing brain death
such as intracerebral hemorrhage, traumatic brain injury,
subarachnoid hemorrhage, ischemic stroke, anoxic encephalopathy
and brain tumor, and especially to ICUs (8). There was a reduction
Number of brain death declarations and family
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Figure 1. The dramatic decline in the number of brain death declarations
and family permission rates in the pandemic year
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of over 50% in emergency department admissions due to trauma
and other reasons during the curfew in the United Kingdom. This
may be reflected in a decrease in the potential donor pool (4). On
the other hand, logistical problems leading to prolongation of the
time required to test potential donors and additional problems
in involving families in the process may have contributed to the
observed decrease (8,9). Potential donor losses due to positivity as
a result of COVID-19 screening or due to prolongation have been
reported. Organ harvesting cannot be performed from patients
positive for COVID-19 (10). In addition, many expert teams
involved in organ donation processes must be assigned to intensive
care and other COVID-19 related projects (9). Although there are
surgeons who will perform organ transplantation, the conversion
of many operating rooms to intensive care rooms and the limited
number of operating rooms left for emergency operations may
have contributed to the decrease in transplantation rates (4,11).
Brain Death Diagnosis and Apnea Test in a Patient with
Confirmed or Suspected COVID-19
The main clinical signs of brain death are “coma”, “loss of
brainstem reflexes” and “apnea” (12,13). It is safe to perform
neurologic examinations on patients diagnosed as having
COVID-19 by complying with standard personal protection
rules (14). Our experience shows that it is difficult to monitor
these patients under mechanical ventilation. With effective
sedoanelgesia, even with the wise use of modes, persistent
hypoxemia in some patients seems to be the reality of this disease.
In light of this information, it should not be forgotten that keeping
sedoanelgesia at the lowest possible level, performing neurologic
examinations by discontinuing it for an effective period, and
carefully evaluating brainstem reflexes are very important in terms
of detecting brain death. Concentrating only on effective blood gas
values under prolonged sedoanelgesia may result in a patient with
brain death not being recognized.
Although there are various methods defined for apnea testing,
the most preferred method is the “traditional apneic oxygenation”
technique. Apneic oxygenation analysis is performed by placing an
oxygen cannula in the endotracheal tube and giving oxygen into
the trachea at the carina level. Meanwhile, the patient is removed
from the mechanical ventilator. After the apnea test is completed,
the patient is reconnected to the ventilator (15). However, in this
method, in which the oxygen insufflation technique is used, there
is a high risk of aerosol formation. The risk can be reduced by
clamping the endotracheal tube while inserting a T-piece and by
attaching a heat-moisture exchanger (HME) filter to the expiration
end (16). Another method is to provide continuous positive airway
pressure (CPAP) via a T-piece connected to a positive end-expiratory
pressure valve. In this method, the patient is reconnected to the
ventilator after the apnea test is completed. Instead of this second
method, apnea ventilation can be performed with CPAP while the
patient is directly connected to the ventilator. In this case, the
trigger setting should be optimized and care should be taken in
terms of auto-triggering (17). If the apnea test is to be performed
with a T-piece or oxygen insufflation technique, the team should
perform this test with full personal protective equipment (PPE)
(18). It must be performed in this way unless the diagnosis of
COVID-19 has been definitely been ruled out.
The apnea test performed under appropriate conditions is also
safe in patients with COVID-19. Conditions to be met before
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starting apnea testing are not different in patients with COVID-19.
Use of PPE and proper filtering are essential. As in other patients,
complications such as hypoxemia, hypotension, cardiac arrhythmia,
and rarely pneumothorax, were reported (19). Contrary to the fact
that it has been proposed by some authors in the literature without
showing evidence (20), in patients with COVID-19, it does not
seem appropriate to perform diagnostic or other group supportive
tests such as catheter or computed tomography (CT) angiography,
which diagnose brain death by directly documenting cerebralcirculatory arrest by skipping the apnea test, due to the risks in
patient transport. These should be peformeded in accordance with
the pre-declaration rules in patients with positive apnea test. At
this point, it is useful to emphasize once again that in patients
in whom apnea test cannot be performed, diagnosis can be made
using electroencephalography or transcranial Doppler (12).
Selection of Supportive Tests for the Diagnosis of Brain
Death in a Patient with Confirmed or Suspected COVID-19
Brain death diagnosis begins with the occurrence of clinical
criteria and is completed with the documentation of cerebral
circulatory arrest (12). Diagnosis and declaration processes vary
significantly around the world (13). In our country, the criteria
published by the TND in 2014 draw a very clear path. Accordingly,
in the patient whose apnea test is positive, cerebral circulatory
arrest is documented with CT-angiography and the declaration
process is initiated (12). If the apnea test is not completed, CT
angiography can be performed under more favorable conditions
instead of repeating the test. On the other hand, in patients with
severe COVID-19 involvement, it is likely that the conditions
required for the apnea test cannot be met. In these two patient
groups, it is rational to request CT angiography after detecting
sonogram patterns compatible with cerebral circulatory arrest
by transcranial Doppler ultrasonography in the ICU because
in-hospital transport has the potential to increase the risk of
aerosolization and transmission (6).
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modified apnea test and pre-transplant repeat of the PCR test,
which emphasize the safety of healthcare professionals and
recipients against the possibility of contamination. On the
other hand, in patients with COVID-19, brain death should be
declared on time and at all times. The fact that organ donation
is not currently possible in these patients should not change this
situation. In the brain death declaration process, eligibility for
organ transplantation should not be a criterion. In other words,
whatever the patient’s condition, brain death should be detected
and reported. Transplantation after waiting for a PCR test to
become negative and antibody test to become positive in patients
with COVID-19 in whom brain death is declared is not a realistic
strategy because the patient and recipient are immunosuppressive
and that there is no in vitro viral inactivation method (24).
However, it is clear that the declaration is critical for the detection
of patients with COVID-19. In this context, focused neurologic
examinations and apnea tests or diagnostic/confirmatory
examinations as outlined above do not pose an additional risk
when the patient is transported in the hospital under appropriate
conditions.
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Organ Transplantation Process in the COVID-19
Pandemic
During the pandemic period, there are many successful cadaveric
organ transplantation experiences published from the world and
our country (21,22). The strategy can be summarized as follows:
After the patient’s relatives give consent for organ donation, the
patient’s contact history and COVID-19 symptomatology, thorax
CT findings and SARS-CoV-2 polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
result should be reviewed once again. PCR is often requested
twice with an interval of 24 hours. When it is documented that
all the parameters counted are negative or not compatible with
COVID-19, the organ harvesting phase proceeds. PPE should be
worn strictly and aerosolization and isolation precautions should
be applied carefully at all stages. Chest diseases, infectious diseases,
and clinical microbiology departments should be included in the
process. In this way, the transplantation process is completed in its
standard form (23).
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